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nt-Kapsi'-Top- ouches,
Two Tilts Left
For Local Nine

Tar Heels Currently
Occupy Loop Cellar

The prospect of having- - to win
both remaining tilts with the
league-leadin- g N. C. State nine
in order to escape the Big Four
celler faced the Carolina baseballers
yesterday as they went through a
short drill on Emerson field.

A look at the standings shows the
Tar Heels currently acting as the
doormat to the other three teams. Two
wins for Carolina will give the lo--
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Have completed schedule.

NEXT GAME
Saturday Carolina at State;- . . . . . . . ri XT -- 1

Jones Pitches
Two-H- it Game

s

Beta, Independents
Horseshoe Victors

By Gil McLeod
Phi Kappa Sigma's mural nine

showed true championship form
yesterday afternoon when it won
the campus softball xrown by
stopping the Roaches, 4-- 1.

Tony Jones, whose two-h- it pitching
last Tuesday gave the Phi Kaps the
fraternity crown, made a repeat per-
formance in yesterday's contest when
he . and his teammates made the
Roaches' sluggers look ineffective for
the first time this season.

The Phi Kaps scored three of their
four runs in the first inning when they
lined out four safeties off the slants
of Jim Godwin. After Bubba Austin
had won a free trip to first, Don Ward
beat out a bunt and Bud Stanbach
folowed with a single to score Austin
from second.

Johhny Richardson then received a
walk, and Don English came up next
to belt out a line single scoring Stan-bac- h

and Ward. The other Phi Kap
score came in the third inning when
Stanbach tripled and English singled
into center field.

The Roaches scored their single tal-
ly in the fourth when big Max Spell-ma- n

caught one of Jones', floaters
on the nose and sent it flying into left
field for a home run.

'In winning the campus softball
crown, the Phi Kaps went through
both the regular season and tourney
play undefeated. Besides having sev-

eral dependable hitters, they easily
have the outstanding infield combina-
tion to grace the local diamonds this
year.

Meanwhile, the horseshoe champs in
both the fraternity and dormitory di-

vision were being decided in the pits
beside Woollen gym, with the Inde-
pendents and the Dekes grabbing the
honors. The finals will be played the
first of next week.
- In the only tennis match played be-

fore the rains came yesterday, Phi
Gams downed the Phi Delts, 3-- 2.

In the fourth mural sport in yester

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE Champions are the 1947 Carolina linksmen shown above with their mentor. Left to ngnt tney are. iuie "
Taylor, Harvie Ward and Coach Chuck Erickson. A seventh member of the

Dick Doeschler (individual Bob Cox, Junie Bailey, Ray
team, Ed Ashby, was' not present when the picture was taken.

'Mr. Rebound' Paxton Elected Captain
Of 1947-4- 8 Tar Heel Basketball Team

cals undisputed possession of third
place while a split will result in a
dead-loc- k for the position with "Wake
Forest.

A pair of victories for the Techmen
will give the West Raleigh crew its
second straight Big Four crown. In
the event that State drops both
games, Duke will back into the title,
having completed its slate last week.

Looking ahead to tomorrow's con-

test, Coach Walter Rabb opined that
either Vinnie DiLorenzo, who lost
Wednesday's overtime clash, or Monk
Whiteheart will receive the starting
nod. "I hope Vinnie will be able to
work again," he stated. "We have a

Dillon Registers 17, Nearman 16 to Lead
Point-Gette- rs in Concluding Spring Drill

Mural All-St- ar Nine
Opposes ECTC Today

Carolina's All-st- ar softball nine
will see action again this afternoon
when it Will play a double header
against the Eastern Carolina Teach-

ers college outfit, starting at 3

o'clock on diamond seven of the
Navy field.

Handling the mound duties for
the locals wiirbe Tony Jones, who
paced the Phi Kaps to their cam-

pus softball crown yesterday after-
noon.

The Tar Heels and ECTC have
played twice previously this season,
with each winning a single contest.

Acting as coach for the Tar Heels
will be Carolina's swimming tutor,
Dick Jamerson. '

better chance with a southpaw."
Rabb also emphasized that the

team played well Wednesday, despite
suffering the fifth loss in a row. Bo
Hackney was especially outstanding

fit into the Scott system all last sea-

son, appeared on the road to recovery
as far as Carolina basketball was
concerned. He dropped in seven field
goals to score 14 of the victorious
White team's 34 points, with Paxton
adding six, Coy Carson six, Dick Hart-
ley six and Thome two.

For the Blues in the second game,
it was Art Weiner with six, Nearman
with six, Sandy Foft with six, Kokey
Kohler with four, Fred Swartzburg
with four, King Cole with two and
Marx Nathan with two that provided
the points. That final score was 34- -

Dillon was overall high man for the
afternoon with 17 points, but Near-ma-n

was right behind with 16. Hart-
ley had 10, Carson nine and Paxton
eight j

Yesterday's activity officially end-

ed spring basketball work, and Coach
Scott termed the undertaking, as very
successful. The two and a half weeks
were spent improving the team in
general fundamentals, passing and
shooting.

Missing from the drills were White,
Hamilton and Jim Hayworth, a trio
of Phants who will be missed no little
with the ushering in of the new sea-

son next winter.

in the fray, collecting three hits and
playing a brilliant game afield.

By Irwin Smallwood
Ham-hande- d Bob Paxton, Mr. Re-

bound of the White Phantom basket-
ball team for the past three seasons,
was named captain of the 1947-4- 8

Carolina cage team yesterday after-no- n

in balloting which took place at
the conclusion of the final scrimmage
of the spring practice period.
-- Coach Tom Scott, who will begin his

second year as prexy of Carolina
basketball next season, sent his spring
squad through a final game-lik- e scrim-

mage yesterday afternoon, revamp-
ing the lineups twice in an effort to
get a good look at several combina-

tions. In both games the Whites were
victorious, but the members of the
teams were interchanged between the
contests.

Nearman High
In the first game, Nemo Nearman

paced the Whites to a 21-1- 4 victory
with 10 points, with Paxton leading
the way in his usual brand of driv-

ing floor play. Taylor Thome, Roger
Scholbe, Dick Hartley and Johnny
Dillon teamed to register the Red
team's buckets.

The second half of the afternoon's
scrimmage activity, which saw two
entirely different aggregates playing
together, turned into a much closer
and interesting fray, and this time it
was Dillon, with hishook shot of old
pacing the way. Dillon, who failed to

30 in favor of the Whites.
day's play, Sigma Chi scored a 1-- 0

soccer win over Physical Ed. No. 1.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

JANTZEN
and

CATALINA
SWIM SHORTS

$2.95 TO $6

Running Wild. . . .

Tracksters Close Season
With Undefeated Record

By Morty Schaap
The Tar Heel tracksters returned to Chapel Hill yesterday in high spirits

after their win over the Cavaliers of Virginia, up in Charlottesville on Wed-
nesday afternoon, as the win gave them a clean sweep in dual competition
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Simplifies Shaving

World's Newest Razor Gives

Swifter, Smoother, Safer Shaves
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new razor out, sim-
pler by far than any
that has ever been
made.

The new Enders
Razor is all one

for the year.
However it was no new feeling for

the distance .men as they had swept
through the rigorous hill and dale
season last fall without tasting defeat.

Two possible tests lay ahead for
the men of Fetzer and Hanson with
the IC4A competition scheduled for
Franklin field in Philadelphia on May
30 and 31, and the NCAA champion-
ship at Salt Lake City, "Utah, in the
middle of June.

As yet no definite plans have been
made for men to be sent to these

the Carolina two mile domination
when George Trachsel came in on
Jack Milne's heels for second place,
besting the other two Tar Heels by
a good margin. It was the first dual
meet of the year that the opposition
has been able to score a point in that
particular event.

With the covers of the record book
being closed for dual competition in
the track sports the boys brought in
a. total of ten straight victories, six
in cross country and four in track,
to give them the best athletic record
for the school year.

For
Immediate Delivery-Heav- y

Type

ELECTRIC

RANGE

fas 1piece, no moving s

it: J
parts, no extra gad-- i
gets. All you do is
click the blade in

stellar meets but definite word is ex

and shave. And what a shave ! The razor
doesn't clog; it's easy to clean and keep
clean. Its modern plastic handle i s curved
to fit your hand. Its shaving angle is so
well set to your face that it reaches easily
all the hard-to-get-- at spots around chin,
tars, nose.

Get this amazing new Enders Razor at
your campus store, at the special intro-
ductory price.

SPECIAL OFFER...
RAZOR AND 5 BLADES ... 49

WRHAM-ENDEK- S RAZOI CORP., MYSTIC, CONN.

Ogburn Furniture
Company

312-31- 4 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill
Dial 5841

pected any day.
The win against Virginia had a sad

note however, as Big Snipe Seligman
lost his undefeated skein in the discus
when he was beaten by Bill McBrack-ne- y.

Billy Joyner, freshman high
jumper, also had a rough break when
he sprained his ankle on his second
jump and was forced to spend the
rest of the afternoon in the company
of the team manager at the Virginia
hospital. However, the ankle is much
improved and he will be ready to go
when the next season rolls around.

1mill

QUALITY
FURNISHINGS

at

E. A. Brown
Furniture Co.
Next to City Hall

Phone 6586

I BETWEEN (f
WE CHECK AND

DOUBLE CHECK

Yilfll CAR FCn CHAPEL HILL and DURHAM
ft EVEKY

P0SSI81E Virginia also managed to break up
TROUBLE SPOT

ARE YOU
PLANNING

A
'

SUMMER
TRIP?

These convenient schedules, and comfortable
buses make it easy for you to go to school,
work, shop, or just plain visit. Begin to-

day . . . travel TRAILWAYS.

The kids like it the
grown-up- s like it
and you will clamor for it
when you've had your first
taste !

Weekend Special:

Buttered Pecan

Round trip
Chapel Hill to Durham 45c

i

Union Bus Station
Corner Kenan and Fmnklin St.

Phone 428X UTT?fltLV;;W;jj f

Then now is the time to have your car over-haule- d. ; Don't
troubles. Drive into ourmar your vacation with motor

shops and let our competent mechanics put your car in
tip-to-p running condition.

GENERAL MOTORS DEALERS

HAZZARD MOTOR COMPANY
W. FtmMxi 8U Phxme 4771

Farmers Dairy Cooperative Milk Bar
and Retail Store

W. Franklin St. Phone P-4- 14


